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with all the Bhuvanas before described, and cany that into
feii own body by repeating the Mantra of the soul, and retain
ttte same within himself, blended, ;as it were, with the stream
of psychic energy* flowing in his occult soul-nerve.
Subsequent to that, he should draw it forth  from the
x>ccult nefve-ganglia, situate within the lower part of his body,
by practising the Purak form of Kumbhaka, and by exhibiting
the Mudra known as the Ankusha (mace) mudra, while men-
tally repeating the  Mantra  " Om Ham Khim  Ham to the
noose of the Pratistba Kala Om Fu$ Svaha."  Then he should
take the latter out of the occult soul-nerve, by exhibiting the
Samhar Mudra; and retain the same In the lower part of his
heart9 by practising tfe$ Kumbhaka and by simultaneously
repeating therewith, the Mantra Om Ham Hrun Hram Hrun
to   the  Pratistba Kalapasba  Hnu   Put,   Then   be   should
project the same into the sacrificial pitcher, by practising
the Rechaka  form of   Kumbhaka, and by  repeating  the
same Mantra.   Thus having worshipped £he same with the
above Mantra, three oblations should be cast into *the fire
with the Mantra coupled with thelterm Svaha in tbe end, for
ensuring the   continuance of the Kala in   tbe sacrificial
pitcher.   The god Vishnu  should be subsequently invoked
and worshipped; and the rite of Tarpana should be per-
formed in his honour.   -The  god  should  be prayed as
follows;—"Oh Vishnu, who dost preside foyer the phase of
beatitude about to   be purified and made patent in tbe
disciple.   I shall initiate him in this thy kingdom.   Be gra-
cious, Oh lordl so that .he may enter the door of salta-
tion.   Then as before, the god Vagishvar aad tbe goddess
Vagishvari should be invoked,   worshipped, and propitiated
with the rites of Tarpasa; after which tbe precept** sfeooid
gently tone* the heart of the disciple by repeating ifce
Mantras* "Oia, Ha®, Ham, Ham, Fat;"  and eate fate
the same by repeating the abovesmki Mantrx   He pre-
ceptor ihoold sew the siring of ,§*** coasckHcsaes*, located
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